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With the Name of God, The Infinitely Loving, Eternally Caring. 
We sincerely praise and thank God, and ask Him to bless, pro-
tect, and honor our Prophet and Messenger Muḥammad.

Dh al-Ḥijjah, ʿArafah, Uḍḥiyah, Takbīrāt, Ayyām al-
Tashrīq, and ʿĪd al-Aḍḥā

We are about to enter the greatest days of the year.

The 12th Islamic Month, Dh Al-Ḥijjah, will start on 
Wednesday, July 22nd, in shāʾ Allāh. This is the month 
in which, normally, millions of Muslims embark to per-
form the Ritual Pilgrimage (Ḥajj). It is also the month in 
which we celebrate our 2nd Islamic Festival, ʿĪd Al-Aḍḥā. 
It is a month filled with following in the footsteps of the 
great grandfather of our Beloved Messenger , Abraham 
(Ibrāhīm ).

Dates1:

• Start of Dh Al-Ḥijjah: Wednesday, July 22nd
• 9th Day — ʿArafah: Thursday, July 30th
• 10th Day — Eid Al-Aḍḥā: Friday, July 31st

Fasting on ʿArafah (9th of Dh Al-Ḥijjah) – Thursday, 
July 30th

The Messenger of God  was asked about fasting on the 
day of ʿArafah2. He  answered: “It wipes away the sins 
of the past year and the coming year.”3 ʿArafah will be on 
Thursday, July 30th this year. If you are able to, you should 
definitely try your best to fast on this day.

In addition to the 9th, we also know that, at least some 
years, the Messenger of God  fasted each of the first nine 
days of Dh Al-Hijjah.4 Anyone who is able to fast some, or 

3. Muslim, Ṣaḥīḥ #1162, Al-Tir-
midhī, Jāmiʿ: Kitāb al-Ṣawm ʿan 
Rasūl Allāh  Bāb Mā Jāʾ f ī Faḍl 
Ṣawm ʿArafah #749

4. Abū Dāwūd, Sunan: Kitāb al-
Ṣawm Bāb f ī Ṣawm al-ʿAshr #2437, 
Al-Nasāʾī, Sunan: Kitāb al-Ṣiyām 
Bāb Ṣawm al-Nabī  – bi abī huwa 
wa ummī – wa dhikr ikhtilāf al-
nāqilīn li al-khabar f ī dhālik #2372, 
and Bād Kayf Yaṣūm thalātah Ayyām 
f ī kull shahr wa wa dhikr ikhtilāf al-
nāqilīn li al-khabar f ī dhālik #2417

2.  Based on the assumption that one 
is not a pilgrim at Ḥajj.

1.  Based on calculation, and tentative 
moon sighting predictions.
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all nine days, should try to do so.

Extra Reward for Extra Good Actions

The Messenger of God  said: “There are no days in which 
correct, righteous actions are more beloved to God than 
these ten days (first ten days of Dh Al-Ḥijjah). The com-
panions asked: “Not even Jihād in the path of God?” The 
Messenger of God  responded: “Not even Jihād in the 
path of God, except for someone who goes out with his life 
and wealth, and returns with neither.”5 Here is a simple, 
nonexhaustive list of some extra good actions we can do.

Fasting Qurʾān Charity

Extra Prayers Ṣalawāt | Durūd Duʿāʾ

Dhikr Reflection
Learning the Reli-
gion

Volunteering Repentance Masjid

Ritual Slaughter (Uḍḥiyah) for The Festival of Sacrifice 
(ʿĪd Al-Aḍḥā)

Allāh informs us about the greatness of this act by saying, 
“Neither the meat nor the blood (of your sacrifice) reach-
es God. Rather, it is your piety and devotion that reaches 
Him…”6 The physical act of slaughtering an animal is not 
the end goal in and of itself. That is to say that God doesn’t 
need or benefit from our act of slaughter. Far from it! He is 
beyond Perfection! Rather, Allāh wants to see us striving 
hard and trying our best to please Him. To see us utilizing 
our effort, wealth, and beloved possessions in His obedi-
ence in a manner that He  has prescribed.

5.  Al-Bukhārī, Ṣaḥīḥ: Kitāb al-ʿĪdayn 
Bāb Faḍl al-ʿAmal f ī Ayām al-Tashrīq 
#969, Al-Tirmidhī, Jāmiʿ: Kitāb al-
Ṣawm ʿan Rasūl Allāh  Bāb Mā Jāʾ 
fi al-ʿAmal f ī Ayām al-Tashrīq #757, 
Abū Dāwūd, Sunan: Kitāb al-Ṣawm 
Bāb f ī Ṣawm al-ʿAshr #2438, Ibn 
Mājah, Sunan: Kitāb al-Ṣiyām

6.  Quran 22:37

دَِماؤَُهــا َوَل  ُلُوُمَهــا  الَلّ  َيَنــاَل   لَــن 
 َوَلِٰكــن َيَنــاُلُ اتلَّْقــَوٰى ِمنُكــْمۚ  َكَذٰلـِـَك
ٰ َمــا وا الَلّ َعَ ُ َرَها لَُكــْم تِلَُكــِرّ  َســَخّ
ِ الُْمْحِســننَِي  َهَداُكــْمۗ  َوبَــِرّ
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The ritual slaughter (uḍḥiyah) is an individual obligation 
(wājib)7 for anyone who has ~$5,400 in extra possessions8. 
One is responsible for the purchase of the animal, but does 
not have to personally slaughter the animal or personally 
distribute the meat. The slaughter must take place after 
the Eid Prayer, and may be done up until before Maghrib 
on the 12th of Dh Al-Ḥijjah.9 There are a handful of other 
rulings associated with this, but if you intend to outsource 
this act, you can assume that they will fulfill the rest of the 
criteria, in shāʾ Allāh.

For anyone performing or purchasing the sacrifice (uḍḥi-
yah | qurbānī), it is religiously recommended (sunnah) to 
not trim one’s hair or nails during the first ten days of Dh 
Al-Ḥijjah, until one’s sacrifice has been slaughtered.10

The vast majority of scholars do not place any restrictions 
on how the meat should be distributed. If one chooses to 
keep all the meat for his or her family to consume, that 
is completely acceptable. If one chooses to donate all the 
meat to people who are in need, that is also completely ac-
ceptable. There is a statement of Ibn ʿAbbās  who said 
that, “Eat 1/3 of the meat, gift 1/3 of the meat, and donate 
1/3 of the meat.” This is a recommendation by Ibn ʿAbbās 
 and many scholars, but by no means an obligation.

Chanting The Praises of The Almighty (Takbīrāt)

From Fajr on the 9th of Dh al-Ḥijjah (Thursday, July 30th) 
until ʿAṣr on the 13th (Monday, August 3rd), EVERYONE 
should recite the following phrase aloud after every prayer; 
every man, woman, child, regardless if one prayed in con-
gregation or alone:

اَللُه أَكَْبُ اَللُه أَكَْبُ اَللُه أَكَْبُ َل إِلَٰه إِلَّ اللُه اَللُه أَكَْبُ اَللُه أَكَْبُ َولِلَِّه الَْحْمُد

7.  This is according to the Ḥanaf īs. 
Below is a brief overview of the differ-
ences of opinion:Ḥanaf īs: It is an ob-
ligation on each individual.Mālikīs: 
It is a highly recommended action 
(sunnah mu aʾkkadah) for each indi-
vidual and can be done for a house-
hold with certain conditions.Shāfiʿīs 
and Ḥanbalīs: It is a highly recom-
mended action (sunnah mu aʾkkadah) 
for an individual or a household.

8.  $5,400: This is based on the gold 
standard. This is the price of 3oz of 
gold, which was checked on 7/10/20. 
Extra possessions: i.e., one does not 
need to have this much in liquid cash, 
but only if one’s extra possessions — 
such as an extra car, laptop, phone, 
jewelry, etc — reach or exceed this 
amount. This, according to Ḥanaf īs, 
is known as niṣāb ḥirmān al-zakāh, 
the amount of financial assets render-
ing an individual ineligible to receive 
Zakāh.

9.  Al-Bukhārī, Ṣaḥīḥ: Kitāb al-ʿĪ-
dayn Bāb Kalām al-Imām wa al-Nās 
f ī khuṭbah al-ʿĪd wa idhā suʾila al-
Imām ʿan shayʾ wa huwa yakhṭub 
#985, Muslim, Ṣaḥīḥ #1960

10.  Muslim, Ṣaḥīḥ #1977, Al-Tir-
midhī, Jāmiʿ: Kitāb al-Aḍāḥī ʿam 
Rasūl Allāh  Bāb tark akhdh al-
shaʿr li man arād an yuḍaḥḥī 
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Allāhu Akbar, Allāhu Akbar, Allāhu Akbar, lā ilāha illā 
Allāh, Allāhu Akbar, Allāhu Akbar, wa li-llāh al-Ḥamd. 
God is Greater, God is Greater, God is Greater. There is no 
God except Allāh. God is Greater, God is Greater. Solely 
to God belongs the most perfect and complete praise and 
thanks.

The 11th-13th of Dh al-Ḥijjah — Days of “Drying Meat” 
(Ayyām Al-Tashrīq)

These are the days that were originally used to dry the 
freshly slaughtered meat, so that it could be preserved (i.e., 
turned into jerky) for later consumption.

It is absolutely prohibited (Ḥarām | Makrūh Taḥrīmā) to 
fast on these days, including the joyous day of ʿĪd. So do 
NOT fast from Friday, July 31st (10th) to Monday, August 
3rd (13th).

Recommended Actions (Sunan) of Our Beloved Mes-
senger  for The Festival (Eid)

1. Be extra clean. Shower (ghusl), brush your teeth, use 
miswāk, and smell good. The Prophet  compared 
Friday to Eid and told us: “This day [Friday] is a day of 
Eid and celebration. So whoever comes to the Friday 
prayer should bathe, apply perfume if they have any, 
and use the miswāk (tooth-stick).”11 The Prophet  
told us to be extra clean because it is an “Eid.” There-
fore, on Eid al-Aḍḥā, we should follow this sunnah.

2. Wear nice, clean clothes. It does not have to be new, 
but it should be clean, ironed, and nicer than your 
daily outfit12. In following this recommendation, ʿU-
mar  once bought a nice outfit to give to the Proph-
et  and said, “wear it to look nice on Eid.”13

3. Eat after the Eid prayer. Buraydah  tells us that 

12. This is, of course, if a person al-
ready has nice clothes, or has the 
means to buy nice clothes. If a person 
does not have such means and can 
only wear their regular clothes on Eid, 
there is absolutely no blame on that 
person. 

13. Al-Bukhārī, Ṣaḥīḥ: Kitāb al-ʿĪ-
dayn Bāb f ī al-ʿĪdayn wa al-Tajam-
mul f īh

11. Ibn Mājah, al-Sunan Kitāb 
Iqāmah al-Ṣalāh wa al-Sunnah f īhā, 
v.1 p. 349 #1098
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the Prophet  would not eat on Eid al-Aḍḥā until 
after he  had prayed the Eid prayer.14

4. Recite the takbīrāt of Eid. That is to say — 
  اَللــُه أَكْــَبُ اَللــُه أَكْــَبُ اَللــُه أَكَْبُ َل إِلـٰـَه إِلَّ اللُه اَللــُه أَكَْبُ اَللــُه أَكَْبُ َولِلَّــِه الَْحْمُد 
— Allāhu Akbar, Allāhu Akbar, Allāhu Akbar, lā 
ilāha illā Allāh, Allāhu Akbar, Allāhu Akbar, wa li-
llāh al-Ḥamd. God is Greater, God is Greater, God is 
Greater. There is no God except Allāh. God is Greater, 
God is Greater. Solely to God belongs the most perfect 
and complete praise and thanks.15 It should be recited 
happily and aloud.

5. Return home from a different route. Sadly, since we 
are not congregating together for Eid prayer this year, 
we are unable to practice this sunnah. But we can re-
member it for future reference. The companion, Jābir 
(rḍA), told us that the Prophet  would take a differ-
ent route when going to and returning from the Eid 
prayer area.16

6. Meet and greet others with phrases of acceptance. 
Some of the Companions , upon meeting each 
other on Eid, would say تََقبَّــل اللَّــُه ِمّنــا وِمنــك — “May God 
accept from you and I.”17 It is not necessary to say this 
in Arabic; one may convey greetings of acceptance in 
any language.

Praying the Eid Prayer at Home

Since the restrictive measures came into place, many of us 
have not been praying Ṣalāh al-Jumuʿah (Friday Prayer) or 
have been in a limited capacity, so should we be praying 
Ṣalāh al-Eid? We are living through and experiencing un-
usual and unprecedented times. However, our great schol-
ars have been using their knowledge, expertise, and skills 
to shed light on how we may cope with this situation. Since 
we are unable to congregate, Eid prayer will no longer be 

14.  Al-Tirmidhī, Jāmiʿ: Abwāb al-ʿĪ-
dayn ʿan Rasūl Allāh  Bāb mā jā aʾ 
f ī al-akl yawm al-Fiṭr qabl al-khurūj 
#542

15.  The Ḥanaf īs prefer to only say 
Allāhu Akbar twice in both instances, 
as opposed to thrice and then twice. 
This is based on the the answer of the 
tābiʿī, Abū Isḥāq, who was asked by 
his student Sharīk, “How would ʿAli 
 and ʿAbd Allāh ibn Masʿūd  re-
cite the takbīrāt of Eid?” Abū Isḥāq re-
sponded with the above phrase, with 
Allāhu Akbar repeated twice in both 
places. — Ibn Abī Shaybah, Muṣan-
naf, Ḥadīth #5653. 

16. Al-Bukhārī, Ṣaḥīḥ: Kitāb al-ʿĪ-
dayn Bāb man khālfa al-Ṭarīq idhā 
rajaʿa yawm al-ʿĪd

17. al-Bayhaqī, al-Sunan al-Kubrā 
Kitāb Ṣalāh al-ʿĪdayn Bāb m ruwya f ī 
qawl al-nās yawm al-ʿĪd baʿḍuhum li 
baʿḍ taqabbal Allāh minnā wa mink

18.  According to the Ḥanaf īs, the Eid 
Prayer is wājib (mandatory) on the 
one whom the Friday Prayer is obliga-
tory (farḍ) on. According to the Shāfʿīs 
and Mālikīs it is sunnah mu aʾkkadah 
(emphasized sunnah). According to 
the Ḥanbalīs it is a communal obliga-
tion (farḍ kifāyah) — Al-Mawsūʿah 
Al-Fiqhiyyah Al-Kuwaytiyyah v. 31 p. 
114.
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mandatory18. However, given our current circumstances, 
the Fiqh Council of North America (FCNA) considers it val-
id to pray the Eid prayer at home, even if one is alone and 
does not have access to a congregation.19 Although this is 
a departure from the position of many classical scholars20, 
given our unique circumstances, several scholars and fiqh 
councils have adopted this position. It is therefore valid to 
follow. Please note that if someone does not feel comfort-
able with the above ruling (fatwā) due to a valid difference 
of opinion, there is no blame on that person, nor should we 
be looking down upon them21. If someone chooses to not 
pray out of laziness, then yes, we should encourage them, 
in a happy and loving manner, to pray.

The sermon (khuṭbah) of Eid is a Sunnah according to the 
vast majority of scholars.22 The Prophet  said, after com-
pleting the Eid prayer, “I am going to deliver a sermon. 
Whoever wants to sit and listen can stay, and whoever wants 
to leave may leave.”23 When we go back to our regular Eid 
prayers, we should be staying for the Khuṭbah because it is 
a sunnah. However, since we are all at home, and many of 
our households may not have anyone comfortable or quali-
fied to deliver a sermon, there is no problem in not hearing 
or not giving a speech after the prayer. The Khuṭbah is giv-
en after the prayer as opposed to before the prayer, like we 
do for Jumuʿah. We know that because Ibn ʿAbbās  and 
Ibn ʿUmar  taught us that the Prophet , Abū Bakr , 
ʿUmar , and ʿUthmān  would give the Khuṭbah after 
the Eid prayer.24

How to Pray Eid at Home

The big question that remains for us is: how are we going to 
pray Eid? We usually get a brief reminder before the prayer 
(because we pray Eid only twice a year!) and all we have to 
do is follow along! What do we do now that we are lead-

19. See http://fiqhcouncil.org/fatwa-
regarding-%e1%b9%a3alat-al-eid-
in-light-of-covid-19-lockdown/

20. This is in two ways. Firstly, the de-
fault in the Ḥanaf ī school is that if the 
Eid Prayer is missed, there is no make-
up. — al-Kāsānī, Badāʿi al-Ṣanāʾiʿ, 
1:275; Ṣadr al-Sharīʿah, Sharḥ al-
Wiqāyah, 1:183; Ibn al-Humām, Fatḥ 
al-Qadīr, 2:29. Secondly, the Mālikī, 
Shāfiʿī, and Ḥanbalī schools allow a 
person to pray ṣalāh al-Eid alone at 
home, based on the condition that 
they missed the communal Eid Prayer.

21. For more details regarding some 
Ḥanaf ī scholars who do not take the 
position that Eid may be prayed at 
home, please see  https://seekersguid-
ance.org/answers/hanafi-fiqh/per-
forming-eid-prayers-at-home/

22. Al-Mawsūʿah Al-Fiqhiyyah 
Al-Kuwaytiyyah v. 19 p. 186.

23.  Abū Dāwūd, al-Sunan Kitāb al-
Ṣalāh Bāb al-Julūs li al-Khuṭbah

24.  Al-Bukhārī, Ṣaḥīḥ: Kitāb al-ʿĪ-
dayn Bāb al-Khuṭbah baʿd al-ʿĪd
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ing the prayer ourselves? There are a number of different 
ways to pray the Eid prayer based on what the Companions 
 have taught us. Below, we will outline the two most 
common ways that many of us have experienced. In both 
scenarios, there will be no adhān and no iqāmah.

Conditions

1. All the prerequisites of any prayer must be fulfilled. 
One must have the intention of praying the Eid 
prayer, be clean and pure (in a state of wuḍuʾ with 
pure clothes and a pure area), face the Qiblah, pray at 
the proper time, and be properly covered25.

2. The timing for Eid prayer is after sunrise and be-
fore midday.26 The Eid prayer may be prayed a few 
minutes27 after sunrise until a few minutes28 before 
Ẓuhr29.

3. An adult male should lead the prayer. This applies to 
a household consisting of at least one adult male who 
is able to correctly lead the prayer. In the case that 
there are only women in the household, all of whom 
want to pray together in congregation, then similar-
ly, an adult woman who is able to correctly lead the 
prayer should lead.

What Should be Recited?

One should begin by reciting Sūrah al-Fātiḥah. Thereafter, 
any portion of the Qurʾān can be recited. We know that 
the Prophet  specifically recited Sūrah al-Aʿlā (َســبِِّح اْســَم 

ـَك اْلَْعــَى  (َهــْل أَتَــاَك َحِديــُث الَْغاِشــيَِة) and Sūrah al-Ghāshiyah (َربّـِ
in some Eid prayers. He also recited Sūrah Qāf (َوالُْقــرْآِن  ۚ  ق 

ــاَعُة َوانَشــقَّ الَْقَمــُر) and Sūrah al-Qamar (الَْمِجيــِد -in oth (اقَْتَبـَـِت السَّ
er Eid prayers.30 It is not at all an obligation to recite these 
two sūrah pairs. If one has them memorized and chooses 
to do so, that is totally fine. Even if one has them memo-

25.  Men must the area from and in-
cluding the navel up to and including 
the knees at the bare minimum. Wom-
en must have their entire body covered 
except their faces, hands, and feet.

26. Al-Mawsūʿah Al-Fiqhiyyah 
Al-Kuwaytiyyah v. 27 p. 243-4.

27.    5 to 15 minutes

28.    5 to 15 minutes

29.  I.e., midday, actual noon, the ze-
nith and pinnacle of the sun in the sky

30.  al-Tirmidhī, al-Jāmiʿ Abwāb 
al-ʿĪdayn ʿan Rasūl Allāh  Bāb mā 
jāʾ f ī al-Qirā aʾh f ī al-ʿĪdayn
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rized and chooses to recite another portion of the Qurʾān, 
that is also totally fine.

Method 131

1. As we have mentioned, there is no adhān or iqāmah.
2. Start the prayer as usual – raise your hands, say 

“Allāhu Akbar,” and hold your hands together.
3. Say the opening supplication (istiftāḥ | thanāʾ) while 

your hands are held together.
4. Proceed to say “Allāhu Akbar” an additional seven 

(7) times32 – each time raising your hands, then leav-
ing them at your sides. Pause for a brief moment be-
tween each takbīr (Allāhu Akbar). After the 7th takbīr 
(Allāhu Akbar), hold your hands together.

5. Proceed to recite Sūrah al-Fātiḥah and another por-
tion of the Qurʾān, and complete the unit (rakʿah) as 
usual.

6. Say Allāhu Akbar upon getting up for your second 
unit.

7. Proceed to say “Allāhu Akbar” an additional five (5) 
times33 – each time raising your hands, then leav-
ing them at your sides. Pause for a brief moment be-
tween each takbīr (Allāhu Akbar). After the 5th takbīr 
(Allāhu Akbar), hold your hands together.

8. Proceed to recite Sūrah al-Fātiḥah and another por-
tion of the Qurʾān, and complete the unit (rakʿah), as 
well as the rest of the prayer, as usual.

Method 234

1. As we have mentioned, there is no adhān or iqāmah.
2. Start the prayer as usual – raise your hands, say 

“Allāhu Akbar,” and hold your hands together.
3. Say the opening supplication (istiftāḥ | thanāʾ) while 

your hands are held together.

31.   If you typically attend a major 
Eid congregation in Southern Califor-
nia, this is likely the method that you 
are used to. This method is according 
to the Shāfiʿī school. The slight differ-
ences between this method and the 
method of the Mālikī and Ḥanbalī 
schools are mentioned in the foot-
notes. 

32.   Or 6 if one wants to follow Imāms 
Mālik  and Aḥmad .

33. Or 6 if one wants to follow Imām 
Mālik .

34. This is according to the Ḥanaf ī 
school.
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4. Proceed to say “Allāhu Akbar” an additional three (3) 
times – each time raising your hands, then leaving 
them at your sides. Pause for a brief moment be-
tween each takbīr (Allāhu Akbar). After the 3rd takbīr 
(Allāhu Akbar), hold your hands together.

5. Proceed to recite Sūrah al-Fātiḥah and another por-
tion of the Qurʾān, and complete the unit (rakʿah) as 
usual.

6. In the second unit (rakʿah), say Sūrah al-Fātiḥah and 
another portion of the Qurʾān as usual.

7. Proceed to say “Allāhu Akbar” an additional three (3) 
times – each time raising your hands, then leaving 
them at your sides. Pause for a brief moment be-
tween each takbīr (Allāhu Akbar). After the 3rd takbīr 
(Allāhu Akbar), say “Allāhu Akbar” for a fourth time, 
and go into rukūʿ.

8. Complete the rukūʿ and the rest of the prayer as usu-
al.


